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Dear Editor - I am disgusted by the news that the Liquor Control
Board of Ontario's employees are threatening to strike.
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Do they not live in Canada? Can they not see the issues everyone is
having?
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Hard working people are losing their jobs, and having extremely
hard times even getting by -- and the employees of the LCBO are
snivelling they want more money just to work in a booze store? Give
me a break.
How can you justify making these demands at a time when
everyone's losing their employment, just for putting bottles on a
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shelf or pushing buttons on a cash register? I consider the local
paperboy's work to be of more value than that of anyone who works at a glorified convenience store
such as the LCBO.
It makes me sick. Fire them all. Replace them with people who aren't whining or as greedy.
The LCBO doesn't even need cashiers. Those checkouts can be made self-serve, just like at WalMart.
James Fox, Guelph
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